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Youth Hurt

WHITEVILLE, July 18.—T h e
condition of Fred Carter, 18, who
injured this morning when he
run over by a truck at the
Wayside service station at Chadbourn, was reported as “pretty
good” at the Columbus county hos-
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pital tonight.
The extent of his injuries had
not yet been determined.
Young Carter attempted to climb
on the running board of the service
station wrecker as it was being
driven out of the station by J. B.
McClelland. His foot slipped and
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16. Peruvian
Indian
17. Maker of

36. Sick
37. Powdered
lava
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Carter is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. O. Carter, of Chadbourn.
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45. To the lee
46. Boss of a shield
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Escape (slang)

51. Regius Professor (abbr.)
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Willkie-for-

is now under way

Hanover

county, John
Spillman, Jr., temporary chairman
of the organization, said last
night.
The

action

is

the

result

of

a

meeting of members of the republican party here several days
ago. The coming presidential campaign was discussed at length and

it was decided to name a committee to make plans for the club.
Spillman was chosen temporary
chairman of this group and other
members are John H. Niggel, Miss
Sarah Bradshaw, Mrs. C. M. Waldorf and J. B. Swails. A meeting
of the committee is planned within
the near future, Spillman said.
The group has
contacted
the
state organization, as well as Willkie headquarters in New Yorit, he
stated.
“It is the intention of the club
to acquaint every voter in
New
Hanover with the qualifications of
Mr. Wendell Willkie for the White
House and its activity will be increased as the national campaign
progresses,” he said.
Expansion of the club outside
New Hanover county is also contemplated, it was reported.
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35. Scanty
37. Aetatis (abbr.
39. Deceive
40. Away
43. Cry loudly
46. Russian
mountains
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48. City in
New York
50. Avid
52. Opposite
middle of
ship’s side
53. Slumber
54. Shapes
DOWN
1. Asian country
2. Mends by

lives conference at the
Battery
Park hotel, were warned by Glenn
Gardiner, of Passaic, N. J., editor
of Management Information and
assistant to the president of Forstm&nn woolen mills, that the importance of the supervisor’s position could not be ignored.
“Management must make supervision the spearhead in building
better
employer employe relations,” he said. “To this end, supervisors must be brought into and
held within the management circle. To accomplish this, management must keep the supervisors
informed and, in addition, management-minded.”
1

Suits
*14
Worsteds and
Linens. Values to $19.95.
In grays, blues, and tans.
Both two and three button coats. Sizes 85 to 50.

Tropical

Sale
MEN'S'

SUITS
*9.95

35*

Tropical Worsteds, Linens, and Rivercools. Most
of these are belted back

from

?24.75.

plain back.
$12.50 to

Week-End SALE

PLAY SHOES

*1.49
You

ti

spirits

‘2.70

SCHENLEY Red Label
72%% grain neutral spirits

qt.*2.20

^r’1.15

$500,000

approximately
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The pigmy marmoset, one of the
smallest of monkeys, weighs less
than a pound.

loth Blended Whiskey and 90 Proof. Schi inley Distillers Corporation, New York
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ALLSTATE!
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Every day—every hour, all over this great
nation, prudent motorists are replacing their
old

tires with
For

two

new

ALLSTATES.

reasons:

First,

because

there’s

better tire in the world than ALLSTATE—
a fact conclusively proved, both in test and in
traffic. And, secondly—because, due to Sears
no

system of distribution, ALLSTATE
COST LESS MONET than any one
of the other four admittedly top-flight brands.

simple

TIRES

“SO”—America savs—"since no maker can
more service and safety into ANT
tire, at ANT price—WHT LET ’EM ADD IT
ONTO TOUR BILL?

possibly put

Allstate

Tour old tires may still have more miles
them—but isn’t it better to replace them
thirty days too son than THIRTT SECONDS
TOO LATE?
in

50*

all

Let us fix you up with
around—TODAT!

Easy payments, if

new

Non-Skid

Prices quoted here are on the standard
600x16, most popular selling size—for other
sizes, see charts.

ALLSTATES

you choose.

Here’s the

And you’ll drive away “with safety on all
four corners”—and UNSPENT money in your

tire

that

started the stampede to

Sears—good

pockets.

old reliable

ALLSTATE!

Old Price New Price

A glutton

punishment! A life

for

in

preserver

....450x21_|_10.30_|_7.15~
!

600x1#

Tread

—ORDINARILY AT LEAST A $12.50 VALUE

New tires mounted FREE.

Size

Rib

or

give
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take

today’s
traffic!

ARGOSY TIRES

Genteel! Aristocratic!

_475x19_|___ 10.40... |___7.45___

$4.45
4.40x21

Tough!

—525x17_j___1165lirj__.7.85—

—550x17_j_13.65_j_8.75_

Sears challenge to
the low-price field.
A truly good inexTo
pensive tire.
even approach it in
quality elsewh ere
be prepared to pay
about $7.__

SUPERBLY engineered! Made of the very fin-

-625x16_|_15.70_j_9.50_

est and most costly ma-

....650x16—. I—16j5—l_. 10,65...

terials, and UNCONDIGUARAN-
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l
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TEED FOR 18 MONTHS
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“...THAT’S WHERE WE’LL GO!”

ODDS AND ENDS—LADIES'

You add to your own enjoyment and protect your
right to drink GOOD beer when you choose to
drink it only in those retail establishments that are
clean, inviting and LAW-ABIDING.

White Sandals, Pumps & Oxfords

|

'1.40

n

These prices include year old iires

get a season’s wear by buying these shoes now. The
sizes are broken but you can be fitted in some pattern. These
are broken lots in our
regular $2.00 and $2.45 shoes. Keddettes
included. All colors.

neutral

Johnson said the state had followed the policy of keeping its own
bonds, rather than cash, in the sinking fund, in order that the interest
-might be saved. At present the sinking fund contains North Carolina
bonds worth approximately $17,500,000.

VOTE

Values

65% grain

worth of North Carolina bonds for
the sinking fund.

WALLACE LEADING
VICE PRESIDENTIAL

MEN'S'

some are

SCHENLEY Black Label

3. Freshwater fish
4. Girl’s name
5. Narrow inlet
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RALEIGH, July 18— (IP) —State
Treasurer Charles M. Johnson left
tonight for New York <o attempt to

Is Stressed By Gardiner

18.—(iR—
ASHEVILLE,
July
More than 125 of the south’s leading industrial executives were told
Distributed by King Features synaicaie, me..
here today that supervisors were
the key factors in a sound program
paigning mostly from Washington of building better employer-em—a figurative White House portico ploye
relations.
The executives, meeting in the
campaign.
In addition to the presidential annual Southern Industrial ExecuAT CHICAGO address, the evening’s schedule
included an appearance by
Mrs.
(Continued From Page One)
Roosevelt, who flew in from New
ederal Loan administrator, were York to do, as she put it, whatever
before the conventiion, in addition Chairman James A. Farley of the
to those of McNutt and Wallace. national committee, might assign
Jones had important support in her to do. Report had it, that she
James A. Farley, the chairman of might make a brief address to the
the democratic national commit- convention.
The selection of a Roosevelttee.
In Washington, President Roose- Wallace ticket presented Wendell
velt awaited the convention’s ac- L. Willkie and his republicans no!
tion before delivering an address only with the third term challenge,
to it by radio, a speech whose con- but the issue of a democratic slate
tents a secretary said would be which is solidly and uncompromisdependent upon the vice presiden- ingly for the New Deal.
tial choice.
The strategy apparently was to • You wouldn’t play golf in a tuxedo.
Evidence of considerable dissat- offset the farm-belt
influence of You want comfortable clothes
isfaction with the choice of Wal- Senator Charles L. McNary, the re- and underwear.
lace came at the close of the publican vice-presidential nominee,
Hanes Crotch-Guard Sports give
speech nominating him when boos with Wallace, who as secretary of free play to leg muscles. An all-round
loudly blended with cheers from agriculture since 1933 is widely Lastex band gives more “play” at the
waist. The Hanesknit Crotch-Guard
the audience.
ki.own in the rural areas.
Want “Democrat”
As the crowd gathered in the sta- provides gentle, athletic support. ConFrom one section of the hall a dium where hundreds of fans were venient, buttonless fly-front.
few were calling: ’’We want a busy under the hot
Score in sports and feel spruce at
lights above,
work with Hanes Crotch-Guard
Democrat,” evidently referring to Mrs. Roosevelt reached
Chicago
by
Wallace’s one-time affiliation with
Sports. They team up best with a
airplane. She told reporters at the Hanes
Undershirt. See your Hanes
the republican party.
that
she
could
“Not
imairport
Dealer today.
As delegates thronged to the eveagine anyone in the world, as it is
ning session Mr. Roosevelt sent today, wishing to carry the rea wire to his floor manager here,
SPORTS
sponsibility of being head of a gov- HANES
0
Senator James F. Byrnes of South
CROTCH-GUARD
ernment.”
Carolina. It said:
She had a broad smile for those
and
(shown above)
“Under normal circumstances, I
who had gathered
to meet her,
would have gone to Chicago in perwhich changed to seriousness when
HANES SHIRTS
son but in these difficult days, I
a reporter asked about the third
AND BROADCLOTH
must not, in the public interest, go
(from Washington). term and she replied:
so far away
SHORTS
“It’s not one’s individual respon“I send my warm and affectionreand
physical
ate greetings to a democratic gath- sibility-mental
35e, 3 fwr$l
ering which appreciate to the full sponsibility—the responsibility for P. H. HANES KNITTING COMPANY
the permanent value of our Ameri- the role one’s country has in the
Winston-Salem, N. C
can institutions and our determin- world today.”
She
had
never
asked
Mr.
Roosethem
for
to
generation
preserve
1 velt and he had never volunteered
ations yet unborn.”
A COMPLETE LINE
In addition, Mr. Roosevelt said any information on his third-term
he hoped it would be “In accord plans, she said.
HANES
UNDERWEAR
with the convenience of the conFOR MEN & BOYS
COSTLY MEAL
vention” if he should deliver his
RALEIGH, July 18— (IP) —T. M.
speech at eight p. m., C.S.T., toHines of Charlotte, estimated today
night.
There was a sharp implication that it cost him $170 to eat a meal
in the telegram, which was quick- here. Hines said that while he was
ly caught by convention observers. in a restaurant a thief broke into
It was that the President, upon his car and stole three suits and a
his acceptance, would do his cam- black zipper bag.

ment said.
French officers and seamen will
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Purchase State Bonds

purchase

back and be paid for their use “at
the end of the war,” the announce^

LONDON, July 18.—If)—A 1 1 be given opportunity for employin
this
French merchant ships in Britis a ment
connection, and
1
ports are being requisitioned fc r “many have accepted.”
the duration of the war, the mini:
When in full >ving, a bee’s flight
try of shipping announced tonigh
France will receive the ship s is much faster than that of a bird.

Johnson Will Seek To

Supervisors* Importance

weaving

British Requisition
French Merchant Ship S

1

*1.00

Investigation

has proved that the great majority of
North Carolina’s retail beer outlets are decent, respectable places of legitimate business. However,
there are bound to be a certain small number in
the group who are "black sheep" in that they perjnit anti-social practices in their places of business
or indulge in them themselves.

Summer DRESSES

eliminate the objectionable places, the
Brewers and North Carolina Beer Distributors Committee has cooperated fully with law enforcement
officials and to date 90 of them have lost their
licenses and several score others have been denied
new licenses because they refused to “clean
up"
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REGULAR PRICE

during

the past year.

So

when

sure

A11 summer cottons and most of our silks and
rayons greatly
Ueed' In this sale
outstanding values you’ll surely find
what
iou want to finish this summer with. All colors in both
niai
[
n and
prints. Sizes 12 to 52.
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ENERGEX BATTERY
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Your Container

Guaranteed
"A”

Fed. Tax Included

and

“B"

12

months.

Fords,

Fits

Chevrolets,

"T,”
Plymouths,

model

Dodges, Pontiacs, Oldsmobiles; light Buicks and
39 full-size plates ... 95 ampere

others.

output.

Cross Country saves you up to 50% at time
of purchase. It does not break down and boil
away like ordinary quality oils.

10-QUART

d»l

CAN

$1.09
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CROSS COUNTRY
BATTERY .
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